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mental accomplishment, but fond of THE FALSE QOODFELLOWSHIP ouls

sssasss^to&s „ „ ... . Sæwfiâtt
wri'tal idee “ettcr" * " aentlmonf" being arouZ. .gainst the and country, to go out in tho fa........

And What I. the end of tho storv— pernicious treating custom which does unlold dangers, to preach to savage 
‘ « inn i H ho much of th<‘ devil's work among nations and to plant tho cross on ever}that Gregory fulimod the jesting » “U™ho \ “ ent Haiooi.s. li tin- hilltop, so thU all may sou i ho sign,

prophecy of the assis a i ‘ * treating custom were abolished it They go forth Irom no human notion*,
shon?1 That he married the assistant would invan that a very grout part of these Catholic missionaries. No salary j tlOll
foreman's pot sister * Tint Monica the drunkenness which now disgraces lures them, no earthly toward 1,1 ®x j consiim])tion.’'
loi email s pot sistoi . a“>, uuniea . a would he dore prêtai ion. They leave comfort and 1 ,
"::^vl4e:'ld^sdsnwHhoutaà Ht of away will,. -Vs workingmen are par- pleasure behind ; they throw off the People art* learning til 't

remind then, of the cross? ïiMl h^Æ Zu“„^^d! As in I Sumption 1> a vural.iv
Not at all. Not one ol these ha. )f trputing| fr0m tho Brick- tho days of Christ, again to-day m It 1> IU'“lveH'd CnnMini]

°°Mnniea' went Inek last vacation to layer and Mason, tho official organ of those pagan countries does tied permit t)iat its >1) often incur,,' !
Monica went back last vacation . th, international Union of America: miracles to lie wrought that all max ,

visit the homo of hor childhood, and 1., th?, niL tilting habit is nonsensical, know Cod in Him Whom lie sont, Jesu- ; At tile faintest suspicion VC
hiriner "^a^ery'worthv'an'deonbif nîaîf The only defense offered for it Is tint Christ. Again the blind see, tho hue- j consumptioil vet .1 bottle 1
laimer, a very wormy ana genial mail, . . n 0j bringing together walk and tho poor have the ■ gospel . ■, ,
who comes of a pious family has a sound it is the moans o that Kfc Bmalfcs flir pr(,acholl to them. Paul and Barnabas Scott S I mulsion ABU hvv
but plain parochial school iidut» ion, O1|foljow8h1ip- Does it ? Sot always, and all the early martyred apostles live 1 regular doses,
and industrious. She is ha) py n n,)w often do wo see two men meet who over again in thvso missions, les, whose | , . .
boiisewilely duties, her flowers, . ^est 0{ terms, and foci ho only weapons are prayer, penance, sacii • Fhc list* of Stotts In « t
chickens, and her hoes. good toward each other that they in- flee, the word of God, tho cross and ^ 0ncc, has, ill thousands o*.

Vito each other to ‘come and have a faith in tho Church which Christ found- I | U™ lnl,i:r
Tho drink is returned, and ed.

until sober friendebecome drunk- 
It is no exaggeration to 

sav that more than half tho rows that 
land principals in hospitals and morgues, 
and jails and scaffolds, begin over the 
• social glass.’ And yet there are 
those who Insist that tho habit is based 

goodfcllowshlp, or, at least, makes

asuifSs!men doing, and walked out of the hull 
with the crowd, while tho orchestra 
played tho finale.

All the way home Gregory thought 
of the locturo, and over again ho spoko 
the words. “Have an object in life; have 
an ambition.”

When ho got to his room, his cousins 
wore asleep and he went to his own 
camp-bod in haste, for the hour was 
late. Weary with his day's work, even 
the excitement of the lecture could not

VPPV lust

GREGORY S AMBITION.
Walsh grew up to be 

old, living from day to
Gregory 

eighteen years 
day without any thought of the future, 
lie was nil indolent, good-natured, self- 
indulgent, and pretty ignorant country 
lad, who hud come to town after the 
death of Ills shiftless parents (who were 
carried off almost together with typhoid 
ferer), and had found work in a foundry 
and machine shop. Ho had only one 
,:G ib-it bound him to the old lifo—his 
love for his sister, Monica, who was 

years younger than himself and 
to service in a noighbur-

The only kind of conston 
to fear is “ nvelv

r>

keep him awake, but the 
thought that ho had in his mind before 
he lost consciousness was this: “ Have 
an object in life; have an ambition.”

It camo back to him the first thing in 
tho morning. “ Have an object in 
life ; have an ambition.” Hut ho was 
in too big of a hurry to dress himself, to 
bolt his breakfast, and to got to work, 
to do much thinking over it then. But, 
later in the day, in the shop, ho went 
over tho lecture, from beginning to end. 
Then he took a survey of his life. It was

OUtwo
who had go 
ing farmer’s family.

The homo in which Gregory was 
reared was not ono likely to till him 
with high ideals or spur him to some 
noble ambition. His father had been a 

blacksmith’s helper, living in a

;

routed house, with a few acres of 
ground attached, and had never had 
any schooling himself or any idea of 
giving an education to his son. The j pretty low. Next he made an inventory of 
mother was a sickly, slatternly, gossipy his possible opportunities. There did not 
woman, who had no thought above her j seem to bo any opening for a reason- 
condition, except in a dull, hopeless able ambition, one likely to ho realized, 
way to envy the wife of tho blacksmith Ho was poor, he was uneducated, lie 
or the prosperous truckers of that was friendless, he was doing hard work 
region. at low wages. And these conditions

Gregory grew up, a frequent truant were likely to continue to the end. He 
from school, when he was sent there, might have all tho ambition in the 
which was not long nor regularly, for ho world, but how could ho realize it ?

put out to work at odd jobs almost .lust then a young 
as soon as he was tit to use a rake or fifteen, with a brignt open face, a trim 
drive cows to pasture. figure, and a lovely dress of white

When the boy was over fifteen years lawn, decorated with cherry-colored 
old, his parents died and then he was ribbons, entered the wide gate near 
taken to rear by his father’s sister and which Gregory, begrimed with dirt, 
her husband. They found work for him was working, and she gently asked him 
in the machine shop, near the crossing for the assistant foreman, 
where the man himself was employed as Gregory, struck to the heart by this 
flagman on a railroad. vision of loveliness, showed her the way

There were already five children in to tho oilice and then went to the yard 
the family, which occupied a tenement where he knew that the party who was 
in the squalid part of the town. These wanted;was overseeing a job of work at 
children were growing up in dirt and that very moment,

The father was too ignorant “ There’s a young lady wants to see

Gregory is out of his time as an 
apprentice, is making his M . day as 
a machinist, has some money saved, is 
well liked by the firm, and is apt to be 
of use in the world. Ami, while it is 
true that he is not yet married, it is 
also true that he and Irene, the assist
ant foreman's pet sister, are engaged 
and that there is to be a wedding next 
June in which they will take a promi-

H1
drink.’ Nations mav have tried to force the 1 a\ V of hvillth.

Neglected consumption»’ 
a pretense of being evangoli»t8 in order not exist where Scott s I i . 
to excuse their crimes, hut, the Church 
lias never used any hut peaceful means 
to spread the teachings of Christ 
among the peoples that wore in dark- j •

and to the Church only was given hlon

on enemies.

smn is.
Prompt use of Scott’s I mu!- 

checks the disease while it 
can be checked.for it. On the contrary, were 

habit to bo tabooed, goodfellowship of 
the kind that is really good would gain 
immeasurably, and public morals would 
be vastly improved.

“ Oftentimes a man 
to a glass • for his stomach's sake pro
ceeds when he feels the need for it to 

Once in-

girl, aged about nent part.
And the point of the whole story ? It 

is this—that tho very fact that his 
bition was unselfish — the refinement of 
his slater—aided him in its accomplish- 
mont, in te rested the assistant loreman 
in it and in him, and was tho very 
means to make a man of him—a useful, 
successful, honored, practical Catholic 

He more than achieved his object

nest,
the divine commission to preach and to 

The only force lier min
is the force ofsionarios

example. They exemplify the Chris
tian
Paul, St. Patrick, St. Francis Xavier, 
Father Damien, the martyred Chinese 
missionaries who but yesterday ga 
their lives for Christ and 11 is Church, 
are types of all true missionaries. They 
carried the cross and eschewed tho 
sword; they converted the world; they 
prove by their works that force is not 

for the spreading of the 
gospel.—Tho Little Star.

Send for free sample. 

SCOTT & BOWNK, Chemists,
their lives. St.who is accustomed virtues in Toronto,

50c. and fi.oo; all drugnwt*

have a drink, as he calls it. 
side the saloon ho meets Jones, and be
cause of the singular ethics of this good- 
followship he feels in duty bound to in
vite Jones to participate. And Jones 
returns tho compliment and tin* drink. 
At this juncture, either recognizes an 
acquaintance, and tho circle of good- 

Then the new- 
than be considered

in life, and in the labors, tho struggles, 
the sacrifices, the efforts to rise that 

1 required to attain it, lie elevated 
refined and spiritualized himself.

“ The Ale 
that’s
always Good.”K.neglect.

to instruct them, and at night, when he you,” he said.
home from his work, he was too Then he went back to his work. But

rynecessa

NON-CATHOLIC LADIES SEE POPE 
LEO XIII.

A.came
tired to mind them. He was usually his thoughts of the lecture were 
met with stories of their misbehavior, bothered by thoughts of the young 
told by his wife, to which ho patiently ! girl. How sweet and clean and in no- 
listened and which lie habitually ig- rent she looked ! How calm and trust- 
nord, except when liquor fired his I l ui she was ! How sure he seemed to be 
heart and stirred within him the par- of kind treatment ! How soft her voice 
entai sense of duty to give them a beat- was !

fellowship onlargos. 
rather What the World Needs.comer, - ,, .

-small" or just to show that ho is as 
good a fellow as either, proposes a third 
drink. And the third drink is taken. 
A story is told : then the bartender, 
who has overheard it with such interest 

deems his customers

So it is that, in life, we often weary 
of the so men of intellect who keep up 
perpetually 011 tho rack. We wish t<> 
get away from the clash and jargon and 
lofty thinking and -hold converse with 
him whom Longfellow calls” the humbh r 
poet,” who tells us of God and rest, amt J ** 
things that exist in that Larger Life 
which exists in the quiet. The world 
to-day needs a deep soul to speak to it 
of things that satisfy, as urgently as ever 
the same has been needed in the past.
The souls of men aie tired of walking 
on hot deserts. Gladly would they turn 
aside to cool woodlands and streams

In the last issue of The Catholic Stand
ard and Times was an account of tho visit 
of two Jewish young ladies to Rome and 
their audience with Pope Leo MIL— 
Miss Julia Fried berger and Miss Estelle 

The latter stated in a let
ter to her sister that His Holiness 
“won her heart completely, as he had 

exceptionally good face and was as 
genial as could be.” These ladies were 
not alone in securing this great privi
lege. Miss Laura H. Cadwallader, a 
Methodist, and Miss Effie Zorns, a Bap
tist, were also in the party. The former 
in writing to her brother, Charles L. 
Cadwallader, who is secretary of the 

American Mechanic Funeral

<
&

that he at once 
‘ mighty good fellows,’ 
drinks *011 the house.’

|ng. j Then he thought of himself in his
The mother scolded and slapped them 1 dirty overalls, of the five squabbling 

from early morning till late at night, children at the house, of his own child- 
llcr loud voice was after them almost hood, and of his sister. The thought ol 
all the time. Her only idea of training Monica—ignorant, ill-dressed, rough- 
them was to “jaw” them and whip them handed, conrs<--shod, but pretty and 
after they had done what she thought warm-hearted Monica—flashed on him 
was wrong. j another thought. Ho had an object in

In these surroundings Gregory had 1 life now—he had in ambition at last 
lived for nearly three years, apparently worth having and also possible lie 
contented, with coarse food, soiled would work to make Monica like that 
clothes, a small room shared with two lovely girl in the office. God would 
of his cousins, and the prospects of be- help him. There must be a way to ef- 
coming a laborer. His evenings he ; feet tho transformation. That way 
spent on the doorstep, or playing base- ; must be found.
ball on a lot near tho railroad crossing, Gregory turned to his work with new 
or with a gang of other rather tough interest. Soiled were his garments, 
young fellows on the corner near the begrimed his face, and humble his task, 
saloon. I but the fire of a noble purpose had

It happened that in tho closing week kindled in his heart, lie held his head 
of Mav the last lecture of the course up higher and a brave light shone in 
held under tho auspices of the local his eye. Even in the dark and dirty 
branch of the Young Men’s Institute j foundry he was transfigured.

to be given in the parish hall. It ; When this determination fixed itselt 
was to be delivered by a lawyer from in Gregory’s will, he noticed the young 
Cincinnati, who bad himself risen from girl who had sought the assistant foro- 
a printer’s case to a fairly prominent man passing along the street by the 
and remunerative position at the bar. big gate. He watched her as she 
His subject was to lie “ Ambition.” walked toward the trolley car line. She

The assistant foreman of the shop in was indeed a dainty picture oi budding 
which Gregory worked, who was a maidenhood. Oh ! it Monica could only 
Catholic, bought a ticket when asked look like that !
to do so to help the society along, but At noon time the assistant foreman 

he was hard met Gregory near the door.
“ How did you like the lecture V’ ho

thesets 
So jovial and 

to the

upGoldsmith.

generous a bartender appeals 
trio, ami then another drink.

who felt the

i*: vnvaxunttU.
mr ....

BE .LJ3VI] LI 
tsüblN BllSti

“ So the first to enter, 
need for a drink—that is, one drink— 
emerges from the saloon more or loss 
affected, and finds that he has ttken 
more than is good 4 for his stomach s 
sake.’ Quite often the little party, 
now a jolly, not to say hilarious one, 
and increased in number by one, two 
or more additions in the shape of those 
‘ good fellows ’ who are always found 
about such places, have found seats at 
a table, and they remain until the 

put out, and very generally 
until they, too, are subjected to the 
same treatment. So it is in this way 
that a man drinks more than ho would 
were he at liberty to drink alone, and 
according to his personal de dr es. not 
according to a tyrannical code of 
called 4 goodfellowship.’

“ It is a mistake to suppose 
invitation to drink always implies good- 
fellowship, for quite often the one who 
invites does not do so much because of 
any good feeling as from a desire to 
avoid the appearance of meanness.

“Viewed in any light, tho treating 
habit is one of the worst of habits. It 
makes men drunkards against their 
will. When men shall have gotten 
from under its tyranny there will be 
but one class that will regret it—the 
saloonkeeper; thousands >f homes will 
be gladdened, and goodfellowship will 
recover its 1 
a barroom

that murmur only of peace. COLLEGEt LIMITE! 

We L-ttkCh lui! comim'rclHl ctunse. 
As well A» full wliorlttimti course. 
Full «'Ivll korvlee course.
Full tel«*4(r»|»tiy course.

IMITATION OF CHRIST..1 unior
Benefit Association of tho United States 
speaks of her visit to the Vatican gal
leries, the Sistine Chapel and the prin
cipal churches, and grows enthusiastic 

the paintings and sculptures oi the 
and the beauties of St. Peter's. 

Under date of -Inly 24 she says:
respects this has been the most 

wonderful day of the trip. We are ad
mitted with a party to see the Pope. 
We learned Itefore leaving Rome that 

of pilgrims were going 
Ilohenzollern and 

thought we would like to join in, but 
never dreamed it would bo possible. 
We talked of it to every one who could 
give us any information, and on the way 
From Naples to Homo we rode in tho 

compartment with a priest from 
learned from

That tlic lh-ftires of our Heart are to he 
Examined xml Moderated.

Son, thou hast many things still to 
learn, which thou hast not yet well 
learned.

What are these things, O Lord ?
That thou shouldst conform in all 

things thy desire to My good pleasure ; 
and that thou be not a lover of thyself, 
but earnestly zealous that My will may 
1x3 done.

Desires often inflame thee and violent
ly hurry thee on ; but consider whether 
it be for My honor or thine own interest 
that thou art more moved.

If thou hast no other view but Me, 
thou wilt bo well contented with what
ever 1 shall ordain ; but, if there lurk 
in thee anything of self-seeking, 
this it is that hinders thee and troubles

Take car»*, then, not to rely too much 
upon any preconceived desire, before 
thou hast consulted Me ; lest perhaps 
thou afterwards repent, or be displeased 
with that which before pleased thee, 
and which thou didst zealously desire 
as the best.

Onr Krndnnlfii In every rtn*»rliuf«l 
nre to-day tllltn* the best position*.

Write for oaUuogne. Addrew
J. FRITH IBFFKRH WU .

PBmOIP*2»t

lights are
masters

“ In
Addreye : BeiieviUe. Unu

ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLET.
a party 
to Rome

SANDWICH. ONT.
that the THK STUDIES EMBRACE THE ULA--N. 

1 ICAL and C’ommer.dal Courue-:. T^r:; >4 
Inoiudini? all ordinary expanses, #160 per Aix* 

For frll particular* apply to
Rwv. D. CUHimso. 0.B.K

FALL TERM at the-----
same
Boston and his sister, 
him that the pilgrims would be re
ceived in audio ice on Thursday, but 
that only a limited number would be 
admitted. We learned tho name of the 
conductor of the pilgrimage. Father 
Porcile, of New York. We all four 
went over to see him last night, but he 
could give us no assurance, Wo kept 
up our spirits, however, and met the 
pilgrims at Mass at !» o’clock and were 
afterward admitted to the private gar
dens of the Pope and then to the audi
ence with His Holiness. The Pope is a 
dear old man. He held his hands on 
my head and blessed me, also held botli 
his hands out for mo to take in mine 
and to kiss his ring. Of course lie did 
the same to the others. I had six ros
aries on my wrist, which were also 
blessed, it wis all most wonderful."

Miss Cadwallader speaks of lier visit 
to the Mamertine prison, and evidently 
forgets for the moment to question, as 
so many of lier co-religionists do, tho 
fact that, St. Peter 
Visits to the Churches of the Gesn and 
and St. Lorenzo are described, also the 
Castle of St. Angelo, the “ k>uo Vadis ' 
church and the Catacombs, the Church 
of St. John Lateral!, St. Paul's, St. 
Peter's and the Capuchin Monastery. 
The singing at St. Peter's comes in for 
its share of praise, and tho church 
itself filled her with “awe 'and admira
tion.” Describing the Pope in a letter 
to a friend, she says ;

“ Ho is a lovely old man, ninety-two 
years of age, and was dressed all in 

He was wheeled around the 
and we all had our turns in 1 icing 

blessed, I knelt down and lie put his 
hands on my head, blessed me, held out 
both hands for mo to take and then 
held up his ring, which I kissed accord
ing to tho custom. I had previously 
purchased six rosaries, which I hold on 
my arm, and which were, of course, 
blessed. Was it not hue ? I read your 
calendar this morning, where you mcn-

boliold
<not caring to go himself, as 

of hearing from the effects of his ex
perience in a boiler factory when he was 
learning his trade, he said to himself :

44 I’ll give it to the fellow hero who 
have the least 4 get-up ’ in

OWEN SOUND. ONT. 
Commences Monday, September 1st, 1902.

asked.
“It was fine, sir,” he answered.
"Well, I suppose you're so full of 

ambition this morning you intend to 
buy out the firm and own the shop V"

This was said jocosely, with an inter
rogation inflection.

But there was no answering simper 
Instead, he said

In h few months, nl thin institut ton, yon nan 
obtain the very b st intinirR in Hunint HP Sub
jects or Shorthand and Typewriting that can 
be had. Announcement for 1902-1H03 
application. Address, ■■

C. A; FLKMINH. Principal.

3 dignity, and cease to bo 
burlesque."

seems to

Accordingly he presented the 
Gregory Walsh.

Gregory was not anxious to go and 
He had never been

,<■111 oil

card to
Our Special Mission.

Through the early Christians the 
world was converted from paganism, 
and it must be through the Christians 
of our day that tho world is converted 
back to faith and tho Church, 
the special mission of the League of 
tile Sacred Heart of Jesus to make 
of united prayer in obtaining the 
ing of His kingdom. This is the end 
of our Apostleship of l'rayer. More
over, the devotion to the Sacred Heart surest cure—and the safest, because it 
has arisen in the world as a last effort contains no opiate or harmful drug, 
of God’s love to conquer the world to jq0 matter how young or how feeble 
Himself. After a century of treachery your little one is the Tablets can bo 
and deceit and ruin resulting from the given with a certainty that the result 
pretended right of man. it is time for will lie good. For very young infants 
Catholics to unite in earnest prayer crush the Tablets to a powder. Mrs. 
that God's rights may bo restored in Goo. W. Porter, Thorold, Ont., says : 
the world. " My baby had indigestion badly wh

he was about throe months old. lie 
constantly hungry and his food did 

iod as lie vomited it, as soon as 
ho took it. lie wts very thin and pale 
and got but little sleep, as he cried 
nearly all the time, both day and night. 
He was constipated ; his tongue coated 
and his breatli bad. Nothing did him 
any good until I got Baby's Own Tab
lets, and after giving him these a short 
time he began to get better. His food 
digested properly ; bis bowels became 
regular, he began to grow, and is now a 
big, healthy boy. 1 always keep the 
Tablets on hand and can recommend 
them to other mothers."

The Tablets can be obtained at any 
u can got them by mail,

Fall Tkkm Ovkns Skitbmbkr 2nd.
BABY'S OWN TABLETS.on Gregory's face, 

very gravely.
•‘It did make me think of something, 

sir, an' I'd lie glad if you'd tell me how

"How to do? 
tell me what you want to do."

“ I want to know how to get some 
schoolin', an' be a smart man, an’ got 
to be a master mechanic or a fo 
like you.”

“ Whew I" whistled the assistant lore- 
man. “ You’re getting on pretty last. 
That lecture must have riveted itself in 

mind and clinched the bolts on the 
But it's dinner time now, 

little sister

hear the lecture, 
to a lecture and imagined that it would 
he a sort of sermon. Besides, ho would 
have to wash himself thoroughly and 

ut on tho cheap suit that he called his 
Sunday best.” Moreover, he had little 

idea what ambition meant and he was 
not attracted by the word. However, 
he thanked the assistant foreman — not 
knowing tho reason why tho latter had 
bestowed this favor on him, and finally

Help Little liable* and 111k Children in 
All Tlieir Minor Illne**e*

STRATFORD. ONTWhen your child—whether it is a big 
child or little baby — suffers from 
stomach or bowel troubles of any kind, 
is nervous, fidgety or cross and doesn’t 
sleep well, give Baby’s Own Tablets. 
This medicine is the quickest and

It is occupies front rank among tho 
• colleges on this continent,. Thoeo 

ng the best in butdm*t« education arc in
to write for our ca'alognn.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

A school that, 
best businessP Well, you must first

reman

LOYOLA COLLEGE
decided to go.

The lecture was a clever piece of 
work. It was witty, humorous, pathe
tic and inspiring by turns. Now the 
audience were moved to laughter and 
applause; and anon they felt called to 
tears. And it was eloquently delivered. 
The lawyer was an orator. His words 
rolled out in a flood of melody. His 
diction was full and choice. His voice 

strong, mellow, and finely modu-

nONTRHAL
was in Rone.

An English Classical College Conducted 
by the Jesuit Fathers.

There is a Preparatory Department for junior 
Imys ami a Special English Course for such 
may not wish 
culum. Pro 
plication to

1210-8

other side.
and I must be off, for my 
Irene, who is a pet of mine, found her 
way down here this morning, for the 
first time in her life, to ask me to get a 
half day off and take lier to I lie 
this afternoon for lier birthday. No I 
must hurry off. But you come to me at 
the office to-morrow noon or to-morrow 
night and I'll do what I can for you."

Thanking him, Gregory hastened to 
his own dinner, thinking to himselt : 
“ So that is his sister, is H V No won
der she is his pet and that he can refuse 
her nothing !"

Tho result of Gregory’s conference 
with tho assistant foreman, to whom 

disclosed his ambition to

the ordinary 
bo obtain»<1

to follow 
BpectUH mayTHE CHURCH’S WORK.circus

him no g< REV. ARTHUR K. JONES. 8.J.
President).Its Method* in Converting the Worltl.

la ted.
To Gregory the lecture was a revela

tion. Never had he heard a man speak 
as that man spoke. Some of what was 
said was above his comprehension, but 
what he did understand he took in at 

and appreciated it. Ho laughed 
and cried by turns, lie marvelled at 
the wisdom and tho self-confidence of 
the orator. He on joyed the illustra
tions, tho anecdotes, tho jokes. They 
stuck in his memory to stay forever.

Finally the speaker said: 44 Have an 
object in life. Set your mark high. 
Don’t think of yourself alone, but plan 

Let your

Tho Founder of the Catholic Church 
before His coining LOHETTO CONVENT7;;„: announced long 

as the Prince of Peace. At His birth 
the angels sang, " Peace to men of good 
will.” He gave .to His disciples the 
command to go and teach all nations. 
Ho taught them how they would bring 
file world to Him and His Father. An ex
ample Ho gave them, lie redeemed f lic 
world by dying on (lie cross. Forever
more, llis teaching, His example, Ills 
cross, wore to be instruments of man's 
salvation.

Nowhere does He preach tho doctrine 
of force. Un tho contrary, lie comes to 
give that peace which the world cannot 
give, and as He was sent by tho lather 
to teach the two great commandments, 
love of God and love of neighbor, so lie 
sflnt His apostles into tho world to do 
the same.

GUELPH, ONT.once

Hoarding and Day School for Young 
Ladies—every advantage. Address,

MOTH EH SUPERIOR.
the young man ... .
educate and rolinc his sister, without 

what ideal he had in mind for 
that he began a course of 

him

1213-Si
saying 
her, was
study. One of his cousins gave 
lessons in spoiling, writing, history and 
geography, and the assistant foreman 
himself taught him arithmetic, algebra 

It was hard, hard, hard 
faint

YOU’LL MISS IT if you fit ntrio about your 
education and sflcct a school before you; boo 
tlie new Catalogin' of 
('«•ntritl Bust»»*** College «if Toronto.

A postal will bring it by return mail and 
aside from its artistic value you will he inter
ested in the work of an up tr-dme Budnefla 
School which entjd y» TWELVE Teachers.

ns ONE HUNDRED Tvpewri ing Much! 
and sonde out nearly Five Hundred youn« 
people into good positions each year.

F» ll session from 8 ipl.2nd. Enter any time, 
Write for Catalogm . address,

W. H. 81IAW, Principal.

drug store or yo 
post paid, at 2.1 cents a box by writing 
direct to The l)r. Williams Medicine 
Co.. Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady, 
N. Y.

t ho
unselfishly also for others, 
life count, like ono needed note in the 
chord of mankind’s answer to the sum
mons of the Creator to bo of use in the 
world. Have a noble ambition and bo 
true to it. It will raise you up to its 

level. Like the magnet drawing

tinned about seeing I lie Pope's 
you remember it V Wasn't it strange it 
should happen to-day ? Thisexperieneo 
took the entire morning. We rose be
fore <; to begin preparations and did not 
got back till after 1, but it was a 
derful experience.”

and geometry.
work. Often Gregory grow 
hearted, hut the assistant foreman, who 
was a St. Vincent do Paul man, en
couraged him to go Oil, and the vision 
of a beautiful cultured sister helped

Weary Brain Worker* 
All fagged out. iiloRH 
huan and energy gom 
made work * pleasure, 
tor would say 
neither eat.i

Mow slowly as molasses 
ne ! Tho buoyancy that 

ilso. Ado
They were to teach, not to 

coerce; they wore to baptize, not to 
destroy. He established the Church

him forward. t Got Lame Back or Lumbago V promises to bo with it to the cud
By September Gregory s wages were x0 need of that now. That, sort of pain cm. of (imo> Ho sent the Dar.aclete, the

SSSSH
receive hor at a reduced price. Nervlllno this power You will think it magic Christ crucified. , „ „ ___

And so tho days passed on for throe however, if you try It-, polo goes so qim-kr . ignorant fishermen go forth to Hamilton b Pills Ci-uk < onhhi-atiox.
years—Gregory irking aaving and Mdtir dealer, everywhere. ^ ̂  woria and succeed. The
advancing in the foundry under tnepr You Dl.crt nnt r0UKh all night and disturb story of their labors is a glorious record dppri70 vhem „f fresh air and exerolic, are . .. . , s ,
toction 'ft!hfiv'Xr anhimacH i,Ucr- Kof sacriflco self-denial, suffering of a m..,..V.‘.MVv!?.. *«"£%'$■«!!{.»■”
member of tho Y. M. • ‘ ' tholungs of conBumVlon. while you can got kinds, and the <‘nd thereof is \\ ntt» n m Tm, f irnvr will find in Rarmclcc’s V-getubUt tion of Sacred Mclodio*^ \o w h i ^ *dd or l
os ted in debates on social questions, lilckllV, Anti Uonsumpiivo Syrup. This theip blood. From tho beginning flic pi sioraitvo wl-hnut. qiiesilon the most, !*," q"p,'8 m/tho I lead "thiarto
and getting ÏÏÛÆnto K/and ^^0 b̂lood of martyrs is the seed of Chris- U» i'’K'arï^ïpêdH.r.l/. & Awf ,V . Mrs.,.
machinery ; and Monica do ] g promote* a free and ea*y oxpee.iorati'.n. tians. In every ago of the Chinch |U1(1 ,^,iy arc surprisingly choap considering music, limp cloth cover, 2.» cents, paper, 10
a nleasant, nice-mannered young girl, whjCh immediately relieves tho throat and there have been zealous imitators of the their excellence. I cents
not much of a scholar nor apt at orna- lunge from viscid phlegm.

i are run 
digesting

the noodle, it will attract you from
gone a
down, enervnicci, 
enough. Us Fcr 

rozone you need In brace up that fitful appetite 
and improve afedmilat ion and dixoslion ho that 
lots of pure Htrong blood will be form d to 
nourish the broken down system. Fcrrozono 
will drive away the t ired f cling, restore your 
spirits and energy, revive your ambition and 
strength for work. No tonic or robuilder like 
Ferro/,one--try il- Uric- >0c per box, or six 
box h f >r $2..‘)0 ; at, Druggist i. or Poison & (Jo.

lower aims, from environment, 
baser motives, and from tho midst of 
difficulties, onward and upward, to the 

ideally useful and
REID’S HARDWARE

Rapids Carpet Kw* epora, 
r Carpet Sweepers. 

it t he latest

For Grand 
Huperio 
Hinccporett 
Wringers. Margies, 
Cut lory, etc.

starry heights of 
altruistic manhood lit for tho sons of
God.”

Amidst the roar of applause that fol
lowed this peroration, while the orator 
was bowing again and again to the en
thusiastic plaudits of the audience, 
Gregory sat silent. 44 Have an object 
in life; have an ambition.” That was 
all lie remembered of tho beautiful | 
sago. But ho remembered that as if it 
was engraved on his memory in letters 
of living light. 44 Have an object in 
life; have an ambition.”

He picked up his hat, as he saw other
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